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Disposable Curtains for Safety and Patient Comfort
Elers Medical Finland offer a complete range of highest-quality Antimicrobial and Untreated Disposable
Medical Curtains. It is widely recognised by Hospital Infection Prevention experts that hospital curtains
have the potential to become a source of pathogenic transmission especially as Hospital Acquired
Infections (HAIs), such as MRSA, can remain on a curtain’s surface for long periods of time.
Elers Medical’s technology, used on the Elers range of Antimicrobial Disposable Curtains, utilises a
patented controlled release technology which delivers a low concentration of silver ions to curtain surfaces
to control bacteria. This patented technology can help reduce pathogenic transfer from the surface of the
curtain.
Independently tested according to the relevant Internationally accepted Antimicrobial textile standards, ISO
20743 and ISO 22196, Elers Medical Antimicrobial Disposable Curtain material is proven above Log 3
effective against multiple organisms such as MRSA, Staphylococcus aureus, Klebsiella pneumoniae and
Escherichia coli. Flame retardant (FR) and compliant with International Standards NFPA 701 and BS 5867
PART 2 TYPE C, Elers Medical Disposable Curtains remain FR protected for the lifetime of the curtain.
«Requiring no laundering or costly initial capital expenditure, Antimicrobial Disposable Curtains
should become an integral part of every hospital's overall infection control protocol.»
Once implemented, a programme of regular curtain replacement can be augmented by a policy of
immediate change for those areas that have been exposed to high infection risk or for any curtains which
have become visibly soiled or contaminated. Elers Medical recommend that Patient Safety Curtains are
replaced every 6-12 months, but this is solely dependent on the individual hospital or Healthcare Trust
guidelines.

Benefits
Manufactured with a silver ion based treatment which is a proven effective antimicrobial agent and
directly helps to reduce pathogenic transfer from the surface of the curtain.
Independently tested according to the Internationally accepted Antimicrobial Textile standards – ISO
20743 and ISO 22196. Proven effective against multiple organisms such as MRSA, Staphylococcus
aureus, Klebsiella pneumoniae and Escherichia coli.
International Flame Retardant (FR) Approvals – tested to BS 5867: Part 2 Type C and NFPA 701.
Inherently FR protected; the FR properties remain with the curtain during its life cycle.
6 stocked colour options with further pantones available
Range of different hanging systems available, compatible with most commonly used track systems.
Heat sealed self-auditing and dignity labels including unique identification number for traceability
Requiring no laundering or costly initial capital expenditure
Significant cost savings over traditional textile curtains
Easy to change and easy to store
100% recyclable

Curtain Range
Curtains are compatible with most curtain tracks used within healthcare environments and can be
either supplied with a hook or as eyelet only – To allow use with existing track hook and glider systems.
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Stocked items
Height

2m

2m

2m

2m

2m

Width

7.5 m

5.55 m

3.75 m

2.55 m

1.95 m

Curtains per box

6

8

12

14

18

Box weight

10 kg

10 kg

10 kg

10 kg

10 kg

Box size

120x16,5x40cm

120x16,5x40cm

120x16,5x40cm

120x16,5x40cm

120x16,5x40cm

Stocked colours

Pacific
Blue

Summer
Blue

Light
Blue

Light
Green

Pastel
Yellow

*Other sizes and colours are available on request but may have MOQ's and longer leadtimes.
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